24V    Continulum™ Outdoor Static and RGB Installation Instructions

Profile Dimensions

![Standard and Ultra Bright Continulum fixture dimensions](image)

Installation Instructions

**Important:** See specification sheet for factory fixture lengths. Fixture comes with integrated lead wires with TPL connectors for secure connection. Continulum outdoor Static linear lighting system is plug and play; simply mount and wire to power supply. Continulum Outdoor RGB requires the addition of a DMX controller (by others).

**Mounting Instructions:**

**Step 1:** Swivel out the Continulum fixture mounting brackets, measure and mark intended area for installation.

**Step 2:** Mount fixture(s) (means of mounting and mounting hardware by others*)

* Consult factory for ceiling or wall pocket mounting information.

Please verify the contents of the packages!
Please read instructions entirely before starting installation
Be sure power is turned off before installing or modifying the system
Call Tivoli, LLC tech support with questions

**Caution:** Continulum Outdoor is designed to work with listed Class 2 24V DC transformers only. Use of any other power source will cause damage, shorten the life of the fixture and will void the warranty.

**Consult** any and all applicable local and national codes for installation.

**Do not** conceal or extend exposed conductors through a building wall as per local electrical code.

**Warning:** With any luminaire for any application, basic safety precautions should always be followed to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and personal injuries. This fixture should be installed by a certified professional.

Wiring Instructions:

**Step 1:** With power off, connect all jumpers, as shown. Then feed Continulum lead wire to power supply junction box. See Wiring Diagrams on following pages.

**Step 2:** Use crimp connectors or wire nuts to make connections in junction box for additional runs or feed point to power supply.

**Step 3:** Turn on power and verify fixture is operating properly.
**Continulum™ Outdoor RFG Wiring Diagram**

### Electrical Connections for Continulum™ Outdoor

**Step 1:** Turn power off before beginning electrical installation.

**Step 2:** Connect Continulum™ lead wires to RGB-Sub-Controller, or if using our ADNM-DIN series transformers, connect to pre-wired terminal blocks which are found inside the power supply box. Refer to diagram on page 3. Make sure each lead wire is connected to the correct terminal, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEAD WIRE COLOR</th>
<th>SUB-CONTROLLER TERMINAL OR ADNM-DIN CONNECTOR WIRE COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Black (+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>White (Not Used)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 3:** Connect to a listed Class 2, 24V DC transformer only. See list of approved transformers.

**Step 4:** Optionally, Continulum™ Outdoor may be dimmed using an MLV or ELV dimmer that is suitable for the power supply. Please contact our technical support staff for more information.

### Wiring the DMX Sub-Controller

![Diagram of DMX Sub-Controller Wiring]

**Settings Display**

- **RJ45 To Master DMX Controller (By Others)**
- **RJ45 To next Sub-Controller (By Others)**

**DMX512 & RDM Decoder**

- **Screw DMX in/out**
- **Digital Display**
- **DC Power Input**

**Output for LED**

- **4W2**
- **4W1**
- **3B**
- **2G**
- **1R**

**Light Source**

- **STATIC AND RGB**
- **MAX CONTINUOUS RUN LENGTH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIGHT SOURCE STATIC AND RGB</th>
<th>MAX CONTINUOUS RUN LENGTH*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continulum Outdoor Standard</td>
<td>16 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continulum Outdoor Ultra Bright</td>
<td>8 ft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Max continuous run based on 3.0A max load
Power Supply with 0-10V Sample Wiring Diagram

There are many possible options for dimming Continulum Outdoor™. See the specification Sheet for more information. The following wiring diagrams are for reference only. Please refer to the Installation Instruction for the Power Supply you choose for detailed wiring instructions.
Warnings

| Do not cover any luminaire as the covering may cause it to overheat. |
| Do not install this lighting system where the exposed bare contacts can be shorted or contact any conductive material to reduce the risk of fire and burns. |
| Do not install any luminaire closer than 6” (15.25 cm) from any curtain, or similar combustible material. |
| Do not use any luminaire if damaged; such as, broken globe, loose connections, or frayed wire insulation. Inspect periodically. |
| Do not submerge any luminaire in liquid. Use waterproof connectors for all outdoor applications. |
| Do not secure any luminaire with staples, nails or like means that might damage the wire insulation. Secure it by using screws through the base. |
| Do not run any luminaire at an operating temperature exceeding 65° C or 149° F. |

Troubleshooting:

**Problem 1: Whole run failure**
Whole-run failures are typically caused by loss of power to the Continulum product run. These failures have 3 basic causes:

1. **No power to transformer or bad transformer**
2. **No power from circuit breaker or tripped breaker**
3. **No power from the connection feed**

**No Power to Transformer Tests**
1. Confirm that transformer has power and that breaker is set to “On”
2. Determine if there is power to the transformer by turning primary breaker inside “On” and “Off” to see if there are any product runs that are working off of this transformer. If the transformer is receiving power and all breakers are in the “On” position and there is no output power of wDC then the transformer needs to be replaced.

**No Power from Circuit Breaker Tests**
If the transformer has been confirmed to be working and only a single circuit of Continulum is off:

1. Confirm that all of the secondary output breakers in the transformer are in the “On” position.
2. Determine which circuit the outage is connected to and check to be sure that all wires are connected firmly and in correct polarity. Then, if all secondary breakers are in the “On” position and all is connected correctly isolate between circuit breaker and product by swapping the failed circuit to another working circuit.

If the problem still exists within that same run or the new breaker trips then the problem is on the product side. If the problem exists now with the new run, then the transformer has a failed breaker and needs to be replaced.

**No Power from Connection Feed**
If the transformer and all secondary circuits have been confirmed to be working and the Continulum run is off or tripping the breaker when connected:

1. If the breaker stays in the “On” position then the issue is a loose or bad connection and a mid-wire J-box or at the Power Feed Connector. Confirm that the power feed connection is secure by wiggling and pressing it together. The connection may need to be replaced.
2. If the breaker stays or retrips to the “Off” position, then the issue is due to a short at either a mid-wire J-Box, the Power Feed Connection, the End Cap, or a damaged area along the Continulum run. Examine and confirm that there are no external shorts along the product run and at any of the connection or end cap areas. Typically, there is a short at the Power Feed connection due to moisture or improper cut through the Continulum lead wire allowing for a small cross-wire short to exist. Replace connections or damaged areas as needed.